
 

 

 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michael Waxman 
Attorney for Igor Malenko 

Finard Family Properties - Largest Corporate  
Real Estate Holdings in New England 

Igor Malenko 
Mila’s Father - Dutch-Macedonia, Citizen 

from Yugoslavia. Younger brother Alexander 
Malenko involved with Balkan Russia Mafia 

 

Lori Handrahan  
Mila’s Mother 

Supporters and Assistance 
 

Assistant USAG (DOJ) – Jon Chapman, Head of Criminal Division for 
USAG in Portland, ME called Attorney Bob Flores and said, “Are you 
really representing Lori Handrahan?”  When Flores replied yes, John 
Chapman said, “I have been given marching orders to silence her 
because she is creating a hassle for important people in Maine.” 
The important person was allegedly Lt. Glen Lang, head of ME 
computer crimes  unit. 
 

Assistant USAG’s David Joyce; Donald Clark; and Dan Perry – 
Attorney Michael Waxman sent an email titled, “Dangerous 
Internet Posting” to the 3 USAG’s. The intent of the article is that 
Lori’s website detailing the evidence of her daughter Mila’s abuse  
was dangerous for Waxman. Waxman successfully got the website 
taken down after over 90,000 views of the site were registered. 
Waxman’s  email to DOJ “I asked these 3 to make problems for Lori 
Handrahan and to take down the website”. Waxman copied Bill 
Fisher, Maine Assistant AG, on the email, using both his Maine 
government email and his private email 
 

AAG Bill Stokes, Campbell’s boss should 
have prosecuted in Ayla Reynolds case 
(a 2 yr old that appears to be a child 
porn snuff case trafficked by child 
protection case workers and Lewiston 
Maine police). Handrahan believes he is 
part of elite pedophile ring controlling 
ME which she says is a lawyer’s child sex 
abuse ring being protected by Maine’s 
AG &  USAG office. 

 

MILA MALENKO 
6 yr. old daughter being 
abused by Father since 2 

 

ME AAG Bill Fisher – when Lori got 
the email “Dangerous Internet 
Postings”, she noticed that Bill Fisher 
was the only person whose private 
email was also copied on the email.  
She did a Google search on his private 
email and saw a posting he made on 
a Brown University alumni site 
discussing his wife Karen Simone.  

 

Maine’s Former Assistant AG, top drug prosecutor James Cameron, 
convicted for Child Porn represented by Peter Rodway  (who is 
joined at the hip to Michael Waxman and whose entire legal case 
load consists of  representing/defending pedophiles)– Rodway said, 
words to the effect of , “Why is my client being singled out there 
are others involved. During the critical Cameron quoted a scripture 
that paraphrased means, “In the end, they will all be exposed.”  
 

Portland Maine DA Stephanie Anderson, 
Cumberland County, Portland, ME for 20 yrs. 
Anderson pulled Judge Jeff Moskowitz off the 
bench to enforce the court order of joint 
custody. But Cape Elizabeth and South 
Portland PD lied to DA, hid Mila, and refused 
to turn her over. DA then prepared criminal 
charges against Waxman & Malenko but was 
forced to drop charges.  

 

AG Janet Mills Lori and her attorney had a 
meeting had a meeting scheduled with Jim 
Beaugher (Dan Despard’s boss, former head of 
CPS). Janet Mills cancelled the meeting and 
ordered CPS to do nothing to protect Mila saying 
that a judge was going to protect this child. 
Significant because an AG interfered with a CPS 
Investigation about the confirmed rape of a 2 
year old girl.  

 

Polly Campell, RN is Director of sexual 
assault forensic training at Maine’s AG 
office.  Mila disclosed sex abuse by her 
father to Polly Campbell. Campbell 
reported to CPS. She was then sued by 
Waxman. The case went on for 2 
years.  She won on every level but 
during this time  her lawyer told her to 
stop advocating for Mila. Campbell 
also told Dorothy Hill that her hands 
were tied in Mila’s case by her boss 
AAG Bill Stokes. 
 

Finard Properties in Boston, Maine – Waxman’s family fortune 
needs to be looked into. He owns 50% of Maine, literally. He owns 
the largest Corporate Real Estate in New England.  He is linked to 
Jamaica Tryall Club, a 5 star resort in Jamaica. His holdings are also 
in Memphis, TN. It was discovered on 9-17-2013 that Sarah Tyrell 
does not exist. This is the name of the person stalking people that 
help Lori that leads to Waxman threatening them. 

 

Mary Gay Kennedy, Lori Handrahan’s first Judge. 
Lori had sole custody w/ protection orders for 
abuse and domestic violence. The night before 
the final divorce hearing, Judge Moskowitz 
suddenly took over the case & changed Judge 
Kennedy’s previous protection orders. Mary 
Kennedy said that she “can’t discuss the case” 
when Steve Pickering called her about the 
dismissal. 

 

Judge Donald Alexander  on the Maine Supreme Court. Waxman had 
7 atty’s bring 13 counts against by the BAR and testified against him w/ 
overwhelming evidence of misconduct. Judge Alexander ruled against the 
7 attorney’s stating there was no evidence and that he had not violated 
the BAR in any way. In 1980 he was District City Judge that protected the 
John Keneyer, FBI Bureau Chief in Maine that raped, over a two year 
period, his 10 year old family baby sitter.  He got 6 months jail time. He 
was immediately appointed Supreme Court Judge. 
 

IDEXX is the veterinary 
company where Malenko 
works first as a night time 
janitor and then as a lab 
assistant. His IDEXX computer 
was found in a known child 
porn trading site. Lt. Glen Lang, 
ME computer crimes, refused 
to investigate. 

Karen Simone (was married to AAG, 
Bill Fisher may be divorced now? Not 
clear), Head of Maine Poison Control. 
She insisted that 56 NG of meth, 10 
times the legal reporting limit, in 3 yr 
old Mila’s urine is nothing. She called 
it a teeny weeny amt. and told child 
protection not to act on the evidence. 
She said the same to Sgt. Steve 
Pickering in a recorded phone call. 
This is child endangerment, medical 
fraud, etc. Waxman threatened to 
sue Pickering immediately after 
Pickering spoke with Simone. 

Attorney Bob Flores (former Deputy Director 
of  Child Exploitation at DOJ under President 
Bush) who is representing for Lori Handrahan.  

Judge Jeff Moskowitz in Mila’s case, states that the ruling from Judge 
Donald Alexander handed down in Waxman’s case for dismissal from 
the BAR is what he uses as his gold standard in Mila’s case. 

 

Malenko was on a list of 
Secure Communities for 
deportation in 2010 for his 
immigration violations as told 
to LH by Sr. ICE Agent for ME, 
Brian Featheringham. He then 
told LH, suddenly, his hands 
were tied and Malenko was 
being protected. 

Malenko was substantiated by 
Spurwink Sex Abuse Forensic 
Examiner for the sex abuse of 
Mila when she was 2 yrs old. 
CPS refused to enforce the 
Spurwink decision. Judge 
Moskowitz said there was no 
evidence despite 6 hours of 
testimony by Surwink. 

Malenko was arrested for and 
pled guilty to domestic 
violence assault on Lori & Mila 
when she was 3 mos old 

Malenko was arrested for and 
pled guilty to shop lifting with 
Mila when she was 3 years old. 

Yale Pediatric 
Toxicologist Director, 
Carl Baum confirmed 
lethal amounts of 
methamphetamine in 
Mila’s urine after a 
week-end with 
Malenko and Waxman 

ADA Bud Ellis, Cumberland County, Portland, 
Maine – protected Malenko and his shop lifting 
charge. Bonnie Titcomb Lewis claims Ellis is 
involved in the exchange of sex for drugs.  

 
 
 
 

 

Bonnie Titcomb Lewis – is an old friend of AG 
Janet Mills and was on the Board of Maine’s 
Children’s Alliance. She resigned after receiving 
Crocker’s fraudulent report. When AG Janet Mills 
ordered CPS not to protect Mila Lewis engaged in 
a long email exchange with Mills demanding to 
know what Mills was doing. Lewis reported this 
to FBI Agent Jeff Johannes in DC. 

 



 

Sarah Tyrell has been stalking anyone 
that shows support for Lori and Mila 
via social media. As soon as she 
contacts people, they soon afterward 
receive threats from Attorney 
Michael Waxman. Lori was fired from 
American University as a result of 
Sarah Tyrell (who was proven by 
Europol and Irish Police, to not exist) 
boasting on Twitter of getting LH 
fired. It is presumed that Sarah Tyrell 
is an alias for Michael Waxman. Note 
the similarities between TRYALL & 
TYRELL.  
 

Michael Waxman 
CONTINUED 

Igor Malenko 
CONTINUED 

 

Lori Handrahan  
CONTINUED 

 

MILA MALENKO 
CONTINUED 

 

MAINE cases of child sex abuse where Maine prosecutors refuse to prosecute –  
Catholic Church Priests Maine (1980’s in ME) –was told to turn over all their files on sex abuse to 
the AG’s office in Maine. They did. There were never any prosecutions. The same with the Baxter 
School for the Deaf case (1990’s – Portland, ME - These were violent rapes. When the children 
tried to resist, the Director  tied them naked to a tree overnight) and the Pineland School for 
Disabled Children case.  Logan Marr (CPS took the child from the mother with no reports or 
complaints of abuse) apparent child porn snuff—she was killed by 40 feet of duct tape in a high 
chair and left to die in a basement by a child protection case worker; Ayla Reynolds; David 
Handler (a 6 year old little boy taken by child protective services .The child has not been seen 
since. Megan Waterman – her body recently showed up on Long Island, MY beaches. She is from 
Portland, Maine; FBI Maine, Former Chief John Kenayer, raped Lucy 10 year old girl. 
 
 

 

Dean Crocker  Executive Director of Maine 
Children’s Alliance and ombudsmen Child 
Protective Service. KEY to Mila’s case because 
Crocker issued a fraudulent report claiming 
there was no evidence of Mila’s sex abuse, 
that MAlenko had no criminal record, and 
that Handrahan was delusional. Pickering 
called Crocker about the report. Crocker 
admitted he didn’t write it although he signed 
his name to it, refused to say who wrote it. 
Pickering was shaken by the call saying he felt 
physically ill after speaking with Crocker. 
Crocker as ombudsmen for CPS is legally 
mandated to provide over-site and 
accountability for Dan Despard as head of 
CPS. Instead Crocker protected Despard at 
every point. 
 

Dan Despard, Former Head of Child 
Protection in Maine. Allegedly fired over his 
conduct in Mila’s case July 2012. He was in 
charge of Mila’s case from 2009 to 2012. At 
every point he lies, refused to act on evidence 
of Mila’s abuse and protected Waxman and 
Malenko. 

 

 

Jim Beaugher, Dan Despard’s boss, also 
allegedly fired over his conduct in Mila’s 
case Spring of 2012. Despard claimed 
that CPS had secret evidence that they 
did not share with Spurwink when  they 
commissioned Spurwink to investigate 
Mila’s sex abuse. Despard claimed their 
secret evidence null and voided 
Spurwinks confirmation of Mila’s sex 
abuse.  Jim Beaugher told Handrahan’s 
attorney Bill Harwood this was a lie and 
he apologized sincerely for the lie. He 
then agreed to meet Harwood and 
Handrahan to create a plan to protect 
Mila and to show Harwood and 
Handrahan Mila’s CPS file. As noted 
above he was prevented from doing this 
suddenly by AG Janet Mills. 
 

Tom Bureau was forced out of his position as Lt. Glenn Lang, 
was put in place as Director of Computer Crimes in Maine to 
replace Tom Bureau – Glenn Lang received scanned shots of 
proof that Malenko’s computer had been on child pornography 
sites, and his email that says, “what are you offering?” Lt. Lang 
began his work in this position in 2006. From 2006 to 2013 
there are no annual reports filed.  In the case of Kennebunk, 
Zumba Prostitution Scandal, Child Porn was found and covered 
up. There were approximately 178 Johns discovered. Lt. Lang 
said he “lost the computer” that had all the evidence.  

 

Lucky Hollander was a  senior official at 
DHHS 2009 to 2012. Hollander also 
engaged in the email exchange with 
Bonnie Titcomb Lewis and AG Janet 
Mills demanding to know why Mila 
wasn’t being protected after Spurwinks 
confirmation of her sex abuse by her 
father. These emails are on record as 
well. (See BOX 5, 6 under LH column) 

 

Rod Hotham – CPA that handled books for corrupt Maine professionals. Went to the AG offering 
proof of expensive money laundering was put under state police protection by state AG . Went 
missing under state police protection, never seen again, no body found. 

 

Peter Rodway – has an adjoining office with Michael Waxman. 
He represented James Cameron who had evidence against 
other lawyers, judges, etc. He was convicted in the lower court. 
Rodway represented him on appeal in the Federal court in 
Boston, ME. He was acquitted because the Federal Judge said 
that the US Government produced no evidence. When on 
appeal, James Cameron fled to New Mexico was caught and is 
now serving a reduced sentence. Came to everyone of 
Handrahna’s hearing. 

 

Retired State Trooper, Dave Burns and 
current State Representative, Head of 
mane’s Legislative Gov’t Oversight 
Committee tried to open a Legislative 
Government Oversight investigation 
into Lt. Glenn Lang and he was asked to 
leave it alone by Senator Bill Diamond. 

Yvonne Williams, President of 
Trafficking In America Task Force was 
threatened by Michael Waxman if she 
allowed LH to present at the 2013 
conference on human trafficking. 
Numerous others have been 
threatened by MW for supporting LH 
and Mila. 

Gary Plummer on the Criminal Justice and Safety Committee took over Bill Diamonds seat. Bill 
Diamond protects Lt. Glen Lang. In the middle of Plummer’s election his sole opponent suddenly 
dropped out and he ran unopposed. Former teacher from Windham, ME. Windham ME had 
been the hub of an escort service and is also linked to Megan Waterman.  

Harvard M.D. Eli 
Newbergerer, National 
Child Abuse Expert 
confirmed blunt force 
trauma to Mila’s head by 
Malenko. 

NOTE* BLUE Boxes are the 
top 7 names that are most  

highly connected to 
corruption. 


